TRIPLE OIL
Triple oil is ideal for cleaning red, irritated ears, facial folds, red spots, rashes, clipper irritation, and
inflamed areas. Create the best oil for many ailments by compounding these special Iv
San Bernard oils. Ozonized Olive Oil, Ginkgo Oil and Oligo Elements.
Directions for mixing: You will need a 1/2 oz or 1 oz boston round bottle for best dispensing. (bottle shown—>)
1/3 Ozonized Olive Oil – nourishing, antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral
1/3 Ginkgo Biloba Oil – anti-inflammatory, helps regulate sebum production
1/3 Oligo Elements Lotion – trace minerals and vitamins that skin needs to regenerate itself
Pour equal parts of each into an appropriate container, shake well before dispensing. FOR EXTERNAL
USE ONLY. This mixture can be used by the drop or on a cotton ball to apply to red spots, rashes,
clipper irritation, and inflamed areas. Also can be used to clean red, irritated ears and facial folds.

MINERAL MIST— to help the hair and skin.
There are four mineral lotions; 2 for hair to help give raw materials for hair growth and to strengthen hair shaft. Great
for regrowing hair from shave downs, matt removals, injuries and much more! And 2 mineral lotions for skin help
boost skin immune system for better communications between systems and has anti-bacterial effects.
Vitamin H Lotion – Trace minerals and vitamins that work on the hair bulb to give raw materials for hair growth
Reinforce Lotion – Vitamins that work directly on existing hair to strengthen hair shaft and support the coat.
Pour equal amounts of each in a 2oz spray bottle and apply onto a clean dry pet onto the affected areas and let absorb.
Oligo Elements – building blocks of skin and hair. Also boosts immune system by providing minerals that are necessary
for body systems to communicate with each other.
Anti-itch Lotion – Anti-bacterial & Anti-Itch

Directions for mixing—Pour equal amounts of each (a capful works well) in a 2oz spray bottle and apply onto a
clean dry pet onto the affected areas and let absorb.

PEK DETANGLING & HYDRATION SOLUTIONS
PEK comes in several types. Original PEK and Fruit of the Groomer PEKs. Black Cherry, Pink
Grapefruit, Orange, Mint, Ginger/Elderberry and Passion Fruit. PEK conditioners are the most
amazing de-tangling conditioners. Created with pure vegetable collagen it is safe and effective in several applications. While you may use PEK straight on the hair and mixed into the
conditioning step of the bathing process, you can also dilute, heat and mix PEK to get serious
de-tangling powers!!
Create a Hydration Spray! Hydration spray, de-tangler, additive for extra hydration in
the conditioner stage of the bath process.
Directions: Mix 1/2 cup Pek and enough hot water to equal 32oz is a good solution that can
be used as a spray to preserve hair while brushing, hydrating finish spray and a spray used on
a damp coat before fluffing. It is best to measure PEK and water into a large plastic bowl and
whisk together (plastic whisk) before putting it into the sprayer container. This will discourage separation of product and water.
USE PURE! PEK can be used pure by pushing the product with a small amount of water directly into the mats or tangles. Let sit for 10 to 30 minutes. This allows the PEK to “fill” the
open places in the hair shaft and let the tangles be combed out more easily. You may also
dilute PEK with water to make a hydration spray. This spray can be used before, during and
after…all stages of grooming.
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ARGAN OIL
Nourishing Argan Oil is used during the hydration step when conditioning or on the finish to polish the
coat. Anti-oxidant, nourishing food that feeds the skin. Absorbs quickly. This bottle will last a long time
as just a few drops will achieve the desired effect when using the dispensing bottle that is included
with each purchase. Add 3-6 drops to hydration step or apply a few drops down the pet’s back and
legs. Then, brush with a natural boar’s hair brush to give a high shine to the coat.

DOGGY NOSE CREME
This versatile mixture of emollients can be used for dry noses, cracked pads and
elbows, cream for nursing mothers and as a general cream for dry skin. It is ok for
the pet to lick it, it can be used on any land mammal (except those that require
dust to control mites) and is 96% biodegradable.
8 tsp. ORANGE PEK Conditioner
8 tsp. K101 Conditioner
8 tsp. Ginkgo Oil
4 tsp. Ozonized Olive Oil
2 tsp. Argan Oil
Whisk together until well mixed, spoon into a large Ziploc baggie, cut small corner
and squirt into clean container or jar.
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